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Youth has sense er to
Eastern Kentucky hat a national reputation for its school

system universally, from coast to coast, it is known
for Its high percentage of dropouts, the low achievements
of mountain high school students in any and all
standardized testing. No area has had more army rejects
because of low scholastic achievement, except for some
of the blackest of black areas in Mississippi.

Every now and then It looks like the system might be
changing, that mountain schools may be starting to catch
up with the rest of the nation. But then, along comes
an incident like that currently underway at Paintsville.
There, the principal of the Paintsville High School has
informed IS girls they will be expelled from school this
week unless they submit to a paddling. The reason: They
wore long pants to school.

In our household in recent weeks we have been arguing
students should put health above other considerations, and
wear long pants to school. They are warmer, and in our
cold mountain mornings and in our drafty old school build-
ings, warmth is important. It helps keep down bad colds,
tonsilitis, and similar illnesses.

And so it comes as something of a shock to learn that
wearing long pants Is a major sin in the Paintsville school
system. Frankly, we think It is absolutely none of a
principal's business what a child wears to school. That's
something best decided In the home, by the child and
the parents. What's to be worn on a given day will de-

pend on a lumber of factors, including weather, the st-- te

of the family laundry, the girl's sense style, ere
Any principal, and any school system, which would

set such arbitrary rules really has no plsce In the 20th
Century. The Paintsville students who wore pants In zero
weather showed far more Intelligence than principal who
threatens paddling or

It reminds us of the situation at Whltesburg High School
a few months ago when Cumberland River students, after
sever a 1 near tragedies, refused to continue riding the old
Cumberland River bus across Pine Mountain. They went
on strike, and ultimately, the school system got a new
bus. We thought then that the students in refusing to ride
an unsafe bus showed far n.ore common sense and basic
intelligence than school officials who Insisted they
should ride on the bus regardless of safety considerations.
We have a similar faith that, given a chance, students
will dress properly for school

It is our long-tim- e observation that rigid enforcement of
silly, arbitary rules, is a principal reason for the high
drop-o- ut rate in mountain schools, we should have more
sense.
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By JAMES RIDGEWAY

WASHINGTON - The welfare crisis is of joint
onservative manufacture, binding together In
common cause John Lindsay, Ronald Reagan and Nel-
son Rockfeller. On the right wing, Reagan wants to
sterilize welfare mothers; on the left wing, Lindsay
and Rockefeller bleat about the problems of admin-
istering the modern city in these terrible times. To-

gether they orchestrate the great welfare purge. The
White House watches gleefully, hoping this absurd
coalition lw 111 do the trick, turning the Congressional
liberals into line behind the President's welfare
"reform, " the Family Assistance Plan.

THE PURGE IS IN FULL SWING: In Nevada, a
quarter of all welfare recipients have been dropped
from the rolls and another quarter have had their
payments reduced. In West Virginia, the sorely
depressed area where a massive purge is underway,
unwed mothers are denied assistance unless then can
name the child's father. Families with car wrecks
lying about the property--- a common sight in the
mountains--ar- e denied assistance on the ground they
have more than one vehicle, and assistance is being
cut off from people who don't have any children.
Louisiana wants to drop 4, 000 familes from welfare,
and reduce payments to another 17, 000. The
Rhode Island legislature recently passed a law direct-
ing the state welfare director to devote more of his
energies to getting people off the rolls. In Washing-
ton state where unemployment is over 100, 000, the
state is hiring consultants to find ways to get people
off welfare. One proposal is to replace the welfare
recipients who had been put to work processing claim

'with computers, thereby throwing them back into
the unemployed. The state wants to put a Hen
against the property of all adult welfare recipients
and liens against the house and income of all parents
now providing support. Thus, welfare recipients
would virtually become wards of the state. Those
receiving aid to dependent children will no longer
be permitted to request eye glasses. In Washington
the average public assistance grant to a family of
four is 1228.36 per month, or 40 per cent of what
the Bureau of Labor Statistics estimates that the
family must have to live on a "low budget. " Now
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the Editor
Guilty man

To the Editor:

About 20 years ago, in front
of two children, the pet of one
was run down. The man com-
mitting this act did not stop
to offer his sympathy or help
to the mortally wounded ani-

mal or to two despairing child-
ren. Rather he went on secure
In himself, as a big man.

Later that day the two numb-heart- ed

children went to this
man's home to ask him his
reason for not stopping, and
to plead with him to please
drive carefully through their
neighborhood. To do this fot
the sake of other pets and even
for small children who tend
to dart Into the streets. The
man lacked the coutage to
look into two small childish
faces and show himself to
grief-fille- d eyes and to lend
his ears to trembling pleas.
He sent instead his wife to
the door while he hid wlti in.

In those years past the
Mountain Eagle saw fit to print
these children's plea. Now
may be the time to do it
again.

This past week this same
man. In almost the same
spot, took the life of another
friend. One whose faults may
have been many but which
did not include that of chasing
cars. His biggest asset be-

ing that he gave insurmount-
able love and devotion to his
master. True to his kind,
once again this man went
without pause on his way, leav-
ing man's friend to crawl to
the road's edge alone.

May this man suffer just one
pang of guilt!

CAROL 3ROWN HOWARD

"Welfare Reform"attracts peculiar bedfellows
the state wants to cut this amount across the board.
It also wants to impose a maximum grant amount so

that no matter how many children there are in a
family, there will only be so much money coming
in. In California Reagan conducts his vendetta
to get people off welfare and in violation of federal
rules keeps the payments below legal levels. In
upstate New York Rockefeller is under court order
to increase welfare payments. He won't comply,
instead the governor directs the welfare department to
fight the ruling through different judicial layers,
thereby stalling off the increased payments. And in
New York City itself, John Lindsay, the great liberal,
recently declared, "The city of New York and the
taxpayers of New York can no longer meet the
rising cost of welfare in our city. Nor should they. "

Lindsay directed the welfare people to start cutting
people off the rolls. This is accomplished by
increasing delays and red tape. For instance, in
the past when a welfare recipient had his check
stolen, he could get it replaced the same day. Now
he must wait five days. At the welfare centers
employees who interview prospective applicants
have been assigned to other jobs, thereby slowing
down the Intake process. Applicants are told to go
home and try again in a couple of weeks. Pro-
spective recipients are instructed to bring along
their last 25 pay receipts; If they can't find them,
welfare is denied.

All of this, of course, is taking place at a time
when the country is in the midst of a virtual de-

pression. The cynical political purpose behind the
welfare crisis is to build up momentum behind
Nixon's family assistance plan.

While the newest version of this scheme has not
been unveiled as of tLis writing. It is expected
to generally follow the version given the last
Congress. That plan was a pitiful reform: Under
its provisions, only 500, 000 Southerners, or less
than seven per cent of more than 7 million welfare
recipients, would get any additional benefit. Under
the plan, the government would guarantee a
minimum of $1,600 to an unemployed family of
four. But only seven states, all of them in the
South, pay below this pitiful basic guaranteed
amount now. (They include Alabama, Arkansas,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, South Carolina
and Tennessee.)

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4. 1871

After Reading the Third Message
from the

surface Mining and Reclamation Association

O mountaineers, did you send for your free
Phamplet telling about the magic grass?
Or is the damage all you need to see
To Nullify their propaganda Blast?

CHORUS: We stand and stare up at our slaughtered hi Is

And watch the slides cover our bottom land.
The cold destruction that surrounds us fills
Our hearts with hate enough to make a stand.

But, mountaineers, they say that they reclaim
Your upturned acres 'promptly . . . properly ..."
Now are you sure that these men are the same
Men who rape the good earth so greedily?

CHORUS: They are the same. We know now what It means
To be the victims of exploitation
By both the men with their stripping machines
And cheir fifth column--rh- e politician.

Surely, O mountaineers, you don't believe
Your public servants are all coal-controll-

Now, do you think these good men would deceive
You just to fill their coffers high with gold?

CHORUS: The politicians will not help us fight
Abuse in which they have a hidden part.
The wealth they seek lies not In what is right.
And what Is right is farthest from their hearts.

Now, O hill men, they offer you a free
Diagram of the things that come from coal.
And they call this latest drive a "coal tree, "

The only kind of tree they want to grow .

CHORUS: The leaves on their "coal tree" means wealth to them;
To us it means torn land and misery.
Not one leaf on their "coal tree" shows the grim
Results of their greed and their butchery.

Speak out, O mountaineers! What can you do
To fight these men who push you from your land?
Do you think a miracle will save you?
Speak out, hill men I How will you make a stand?

CHORUS: The die is cast. We'll fight them to the end.
We'll use high-power- ed rifles and dynamite.
And with some luck, justice will help us win
This war with the bulldozers in the night.

The plain fact is that during a period of spiraling
inflation and increasing unemployment the Nixon
reform offered no help to any family which made
mote than $1,600 a year--that- 's $133 a month, an
amount of money which assures starvation.

The basic idea behind the plan is to help the
working poor. But the Family Assistance Plan
doesn't really do that either. A family of four is
ineligible for federal aid once it earns more than
$3,920 a year. The National Welfare Rights
Organization believes $5, 500 is the bare minimum
on which a family can survive.

Nixon expected to add 13 million to the welfare
rolls by 1972. Of the total welfare recipients,
42.7 would be in the South because that is the only
part of the country where people receive low enough
wages to qualify for assistance.

THE PLAN WAS PART of the Bizarre Southern
Strategy. Establishing a federal subsidy to working
people was expected to dampen their enthusiasm
for joining unions. In the South industry expands
because it can take advantage of non-unio- n,

cheap labor.

CONSERVATION NOTES: Under the sponsorship
of the Future Farmers of America, 300 people
recently gathered near Monteview, Idaho, for an
annual ritual: a rabbit drive. It was a family
affair with hot chocolate and doughnuts for all.
As mothers and daughters watched, the boys and
men took up their clubs and set out to stalk the
rabbits, corrallng them by the thousands into a big
pen. Then, laughing and shouting, th : youngsters
set about beating the animals to death. The
party ended with the kids batting live rabbits back
and forth In mid-ai- r. For details of this event see
the Jan. 23 issue of the Intermountaln Observer,
for Pete Henaults's incredible account. . .According
to the Environmental Protection Agency 41
million fish' died from pollution in 1989, a 170 per
cent increase over 1968 when 15 million f ish died.
. . The much touted Clean Air Act of 1970 appar-
ently won't stop emissions of sulphur dioxide from
electric utilities and other industries. The act
calls for halting emissions of hazardous substances,
but sulphur Isn't categorized as a hazardous
substance.


